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IfBrynu had made speeches in
Cleveland and in the city of New
York, the result night have been
different there.

The finnf1 situation is slowly

clearing up. The situation in the city
of New York is still the main trouble.

If the banks of New York that are
indebted to western banks would be
willing to pay their debts in currency,
the financial sky would clear at once.

As it is, they are importing millions
in gold, and are preparing to resume
specie and currency payment within a
short time.

During the last political campaign
Mr. Bryan, the peerless leader, made
speeches in two states, Nebraska and
Kentucky, and they both went re-

publican. It would seem that such
a coincidence would induce Mr. Bryan
to step aside and let Tom Johnson, the
mayor of Cleveland, take the demo-

cratic nomination for president, rather
than lead his party to a third defeat
Bat Mr. Bryan is apparently determ-
ined to try it again.

The World-Heral-d takes refuge in
the consoling fact that in those three
counties, "favored with five speeches
from Colonel Bryan," this year the
democrats did not lose all they gained
last year, but only fell down from 951
majority to 304 majority. Perhaps
the Bee's original question should be
revised to read in this way. "Won
der what would have happened if
Colonel Bryan had made no speeches
in Nebraska?" Omaha Bee.

Platte county, at the last election,
elected only democrats to county
offices. Some of them had no opposi-

tion atalL. In a county where one
party is hopelessly in the minority, it
is difficult sometimes, under the pre-

sent primary law; to have a complete
ticket The candidates having oppo-

sition, who spent the most time and
money, received the largest majority,
and those who spent the least the
smallest Outside of Douglas and
Lancaster counties, in practically every
county of this state, county offices
were more or less split on party lines,
but in Platte county everybody that
had the word democrat after his name
is sure to win. Personally we .have no
fault to find with the men elected this
year, and we did not find fault with
them during the campaign, but in the
interest ofgood government it is not
wise to have a onesided partisan
government

The result of the elections this year
is very gratifying to the republicans.
Of course, Platte county and Texas
and one or two other places are most
always democratic. It is really amus-
ing to see the Columbus Telegram
predict democratic success next year,
judging by this year's election, but
there are none so blind as those who
will not see. In the city of New York
the republican leaders and Hearst peo-

ple fused, but the republican rank and
file does not believe in such fusion,
and failed to deliver the goods. In
ever other part of the state of New
York the republicans showed great
gains Kings county, in which Brook-
lyn is located, Buffalo, Albany, all
went republican. Taft, Roosevelt,
Hughes or any other republican nom-
inee will surely carry the state of New
York next year. New Jersey and
Mnmachnsetto republican, Rhode Is-

land a popular democratic
governor on a local issue, but its leg-

islature is overwhelmingly republican.
The city of Cleveland, on a three cent
street car issue and a wide open town
re-elect-ed Tom Johnson, but nearly
all the other Ohio cities went repub-
lican. Kentucky, the great state of
Kentucky, elected an entire repub-
lican state ticket, the first time in
many years. The Telegram knows
better than to predict a democratic
victory for next year, on the contrary
Ream read the handwriting on the
walL The American people have
confidence in the republican party that
has liven them Lincoln, Grant Gar
field, McKinky and Roosevelt, and
are tared of Bryan, Bryan,
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Of course,.Nebraka is a republican
state, and,' therefore, it would be most
unfair to expect Mr. Bryan to carry
it for anyone, even for himself, though
he did this in 1896. But really the
state need, not have given the largest

republican plurality in years, which

is what it did last Tuesday. It electa

ed the republican candidate for su-

preme judge by a plurality of 20,000.

In 1900 it gave the republican candi-

date for governor a plurality of , only
861, and the best it could do even .for

McKinley in that year was a plurality
of 7,822. In 1902, 1903 (here again
for supreme judge) and in 1906 the
pluralities were, respectively, 5,355,

9,127 and 12,973. In view of these
figures it will have to be conceded

that the result this year is remarkable.
Bryan, as far as we know, was not an
issue. But still he has been in con-

trol of the party in Nebraska, for
years, as he has been the dominating
figure in the national organization.
At the present moment it is admitted
by everyone that he will either'be the
candidate next year, or will name
him. There is nowhere any effective

opposition to his will. Other men
who might be candidates, and who

are in every way qualified, are saying
that they will not come forward if Mr.
Bryan wants the nomination for him-

self' Bryan is more than the dom-

inating figure he is the dictator
Therefore, his personality is more

or less involved in every election that
is held, especially it is involved in
elections in his own state. If he is
strong anywhere he ought to be strong
there. As we say, no one asks that
he carry it at every election, or indeed

at any election, but it does not seem

unfair to argue that at such a time as
this, with the national conventions
only a few months away. Nebraska
ought not, if Bryan is really strong in

the state, togive one of the largest
pluralities in its history to a republi-

can candidate. That surely is rub-

bing it in. Indianapolis News(ind.
rep.)

.

WAGGDTO THE POPULIST
WHISKERS.

Some of the old Populist leaders, of
whom Mr. Bryan is practically the
most conspicuous, are saying that
their principles are marching on,
though the party is no more. They
assert thai their agitation started, in
the small return received by farmers
for their products, and that they also

demanded railroad regulation. Fur
thermore, they ask if a currency of
checks is any better, or as good, as
one of government greenbacks unse-

cured by coin. .Ifsuch questions were
as penetrating as the Populists ofold
imagine, ihey would occupy the po-

sition ofbeing better able.to state a
principle than run a party.-- They
went down into the muck, of fusion
with the Democratic 'party, thus
sacrificing their principles and at the
same time earning a merited and em-

phatic defeat As their organization
fell away the only remainder was a
dicker with Democrats for offices here
and there, and at last their Democratic
allies dropped them 'as not worth
bargaining with.

Whatever changes may be made in
the supply of currency in the United
States, the money in circulation will
be kept on a parity with gold. The
bank check expedient was not sug-

gested nor authorized by the govern-

ment A more extensive use ofchecks
by the people in handling their ac-

counts would be a good thing, but
there is no thought that checks are to
take the place of the currency of the
government, all as good as gold. The
national authorities can and will sup
ply such a. circulating medium, and in
an amount ample for the sound de-

mands of business. What comfort
can the apostels of50-ce- nt ' dollars or
unredeemable greenbacks find in this
bedrock fact? The Populists,' like
other citizens, may see weak points to
be remedied, but going about it the
wrong way will not help matters.
When the Populists joined with the
Democrats they stuck their colors on
principles. If they originated any
that were valuable they "laid down'
on them in a vain effort to share the
spoils. St Louis Globe-Democr- at

Weather prophets are entitled to
public praise for their consideration
and courtesy in predicting a mild
winter. Whether they are right or
not, it is comforting to know that they
agree in the prognostication that na-

ture will be bland during the coming
months when the sun will be far
away. How .do they know? By a
thousand signs. Any one of the wea-

ther signs of the genuine prophet is a
sure sin. Added tosether thev waita
proof as strong as Holy Writ

Muskrats have not eTea begun to
build their winter Quarters. Thkisn
sign that hat never failed, from the
time that Adam inc observed that
muskrats were weather shams. Dncks
have been alow in migrating. Is not
thai convincing to anyone but a

alloased skeptic? Deer have
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thin frU suits on; the beavers have
not began catting their -- winter wood

supply; the owls have not withdrawn
to the forest deeps;-th- e songbirds have
not all sailed southward; toadstools
have few or no wrinkles; corn husks
are not thick; the possum has but one

curl in his tail this fall; the swampe
and bogs are low; the wild geese are
still sojourning on. northern lakes;
jack-rabbi-ts have not yet begun to
drum on hollow logs; there is no thick
down under the chicken's feathers,
nor'any bony growth on its feet; the
whiskers of Jersey farmers are strag-

gling and of slow growth; black cats
have no white under their eyes; the
goosebone is fair and unspotted; ver-

min under logs'and old . planks are
more numerous and lively than ever
before; fishworms are near the surface ;

in fact, nature with myriad voices

unanimously attuned declares that
the winter of 1907-l9n- 8 will not
amount to shucks. Washington Post.

HOWLS OF THE U1IDT JUKEO.
One might think, judging from the

way some of the people are howling
about the scarcity of cash and the re-

fusal of the banks to pay out currency,
silver and gold save in limited
amounts, that until vihe last week the
business of this community had been
transacted upon a cash basis. Yet
the fact is, and everybody knows it to
be true, that the big end of business
has been done with checks and drafts
for many years and that the cash
transactions are almost always limited
to the smaller purchases.

Most of the bank deposits are made
in checks, and drafts, and yet a few
unreasonable persons have complained
because the banks will not pay them
cash for the checks and drafts which
they deposited. If you deposited
checks and drafts you may now have
checks or drafts for the asking. If
you happen to be one of the few who
deposited real cash, you will find little
trouble when you go to the banks is
search of genuine legal tender.

A blindfolded person may think an
icicle on his neck is a red hot iron,
and some now believe they are being
burned by a financial process which in
fact is harmless. Really the ones who

are "kicking" are the ones who do not
understand, so perhaps these lines may
have accomplished a purpose if they
fall under the eye of some who refuse
or fail to understand. There's noth-

ing revolutionary about the new bank-

ing method. It's still plain business
conducted in a business way. Lin-

coln Star.

UNNERVED THREE DOGS.

tightnlng in Baltimore Plays Pranks
and Scares Canines.

Doing nothing more than scare
three dogs into a state of unstrung
nerves and then, after striking a tree
and scaling the rust off an iron grat-
ing, a bolt of lightning passed over
the heads of the animals within a foot
or two and stunned a man in a house
a short distance away.

The lightning struck a locust tree
In the yard of Adolph Kuehn, York
road and 'Chestnut Hill avenue, while
the thunderstorm was at its height
Three dogs belonging to Mr. Kuehn
a Great Dane pup, a fox terrier, and
another dog had all made for the
kennel and were huddled inside keep-
ing dry, when the bolt struck.

The bark of the tree was blazed off
for nearly two feet and the dog ken-
nel was filled with splinters. The
lightning then glanced off to a fence
around the kennel made of wire' win-

dow grating, and playing around the
Iron frame, scaled off the thick rust
that had accumulated.

Then it shot off, and-- , almost spent in
strength, flashed through an open win-

dow of the home of James Crosby, on
Chestnut Hill avenue, adjoining the
Kuehn place. Mr. Crosby was near
the window, and the bolt either struck
him or passed so close to him that he
was stunned for several minutes.
' He quickly recovered, though, and
after finding himself the victim of the
lightning's freak proceeded to forget
about it The dogs, however, had lost
every bit of nerve they ever possessed,
and crouched together In the kennel
until the thunder and lightning had
ceased. '

Then they made a dash for the
house, and all day, with the fright of
their experience still clinging to them,
stayed close to their human friends.
Baltimore Sun.

Railroad Familiarity.
Railroad men seldom grow old; cer-

tainly those in the passenger trnmc
department da not They are like a
lot of overgrown schoolboys, going
through the dally grind with a laugh
and a story, calling each other by
appropriate nickname and taking the
world as it somes good, bad or in-

different George H. Daniels, was
--Uncle George" all over the United
States. Thomas Wistful Lee was
"Little Bo-Peep- ." C. E. Lambert Is
"Little Charlie.'' The very dignified
UlUonalre chairman of the executive

committee of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey Is commonly referred to
as "Max SwelL" President Baer Is
known as "Father Bore." The presi-
dent of the Erie la Thunderwood."
"We Can" Is the nickname of W.'C.
Hope of the Jersey Central We Can
Hope and never get it t

' Saved.
Once nt a dinner at which Llast

was present the hostess suddenly ex-
claimed In alarm that there were 19
at table. "Don't let that distress you,
madam," said Llsst, with a reassuring
smile. TU eat for two. Democratic
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"I figure that en of fany
ter companies, owes SMwlf cents and
the interest thereon,? Irensirkai J. D.
Brown, dtr passenger agent of the
Erie road the other day. .

"When 1 wan-o- n a trip out west not
long ago. oar, train stoppedat a small
station for lunch. About the only In-

dustry in the town was ;pne email res-
taurant that was conducted by two
women. Just for the sake of being up
to date they bad put in, a day or so
before that, a brand aew cash, regis-
ter, which glistened on the end of
the lunch counter. Now, my meal
came to thirtyfive cents. I handed
the woman a half dollar and saw her
ring it up on the cash register. 'A
few moments before time for the train
to start on I asked the woman If I
didn't have 15 cents coming to me.

"'Yes, Indeed.' she says, frankly,
'you gave me SO cents nndyour meal
was only 35 cents. You're entitled to
15 cents change

'"But she didnt make any move to
get it out for me. and I asked her
again what about my change.

" 'Why.' she says, T made a mistake
and rang up 50 cents on this machine.
You've got 15 cents coming to yon,
but I can't get it out of there now
without mixing the machine's record
all up.

"I told her that there must be some
way of getting around that but she
said that If there was, she hadn't had
the machine long enough to find, it
out My train whistled then and I
went on. She was perfectly willing
to give me my change, but she simply
couldn't arrange if Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

TEACH THEM THEIR WORK.

Western Railroad Has Undertaken
Education of Apprentices.

The education of apprentices has
been undertaken by the Santa Fe and
schools are to be established In all
the shops of the system. F. W.
Thomas, formerly engineer of testa,
has been placed in charge, with the
title of superintendent of apprentices,
and regular courses of Instruction
have been arranged.

In each shop where young men are
employed a foreman win be appoint-
ed to have charge of the classes. It
win be his duty to Instruct the boys
in the regular work essential to me-

chanical training. They win also be
instructed In arithmetic and the sci-

ence of mechanics. These school ses-

sions win be held for two hours a
day three times a week, wages being
paid on the same schedule as for shop
work

Especial care wfll he exercised
hereafter la the selection of appren-
tices, who will have to pass a thor-
ough Investigation aa to physical and
moral acceptability. After a proba-
tion period of six months the appren-
tices who have met all the reaulred
tests win be duly enrolled. If it sub-

sequently appears that any of them
are better fitted for some ether branch
of railroad work they will be given
an opportunity to be transferred. A
similar system has been tried on the
New York Central lines with success.
but the Santa Fe Is the first western
line to adopt it

Dog Agents for Charity.
Among the different funds establish-

ed by the Great Western Railroad
company of England for the benefit
of their employes, the "widows and
orphans fund' has become familiar
to the traveling public through the In-

strumentality of the company's col-

lecting dogs. The sum collected, by
the dogs amounts to between 2200
and 300 per annum, and provides
enough to meet the assistance given
by the institution to about 35 widows
out of about 1,500 who are dependent
on the fund. Some of the dogs earn
as much as 30 or 40 a year; oth-

ers are not so successful. A great
deal depends upon the characteristics
of the animal and much upon the way
In which It Is trained. The most
famous of the Great Western Railroad
coUectlng dogs, says the Great West-
ern Railroad Magazine, was undoubt-
edly Tim of Paddlngton. which col-

lected at that station for a number of
years. He has been dead for years
now, but his preserved remains are to
be seen In a glass case on the princi-
pal departure platform where Be con-

tinues to appeal to the public on 'be-

half of the widows and orphans. In
May, 1800, he was by special com-

mand of the late Queen Victoria hon-

ored by a presentation to her Majesty
at Paddlngton Station, and in Febru-
ary, 1501, he was similarly honored
by a presentation to his Majesty
King Edward vn. He has earned for
the fund considerably more than

Spain's Canny Railroads.
in Spain the railroads do aot lose

a chance to make a little profit even
in the case of non-traveler- s. When
you see somebody off in that country
you must pay for the privilege.

The railroads all seU blUetes de an-de- n.

which are good for the platform
only. These cost generally five cent!--

mos, equivalent to a cent in Ameri-
can money.

Just why this Is done Is hard to see,
because persons entering a train can-n- et

very well avoid the conductor,
who la, always making trips to Inspect
the carriages. If a person attempted
to steal a ride in a carriage he would
have small chance of getting away
with It If caught he would have to
pay a penalty of just twice the fare
between the point where he was dis-

covered and the point where tickets
last were Inspected.

Mining in Sweden.
The mineral output of Sweden Is In-

teresting, for few people know that'this country has a mineral field.
There are 32S iron mines worked In
Sweden. The total production for
1M5 was 4.464,833 tons of ore. Total
value of the ore products was M.1C4,-78- 4

for that period. During IMS there
were lit furnaces producing 62t,437
tons of pig Iron, worth flO.asLSff.
The vane of the gold ore produced in
Sweden during 1905 was $3M5t; sti-
ver, S6M01; copper, 1114,255; man.
ganese, S7JC1; xtac. $79,M(, and
mnmt
autPumun. ffffj fIff
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RESULT OF A PROPOSAL OVCR
' THE fHONE.

Why Bangs ! Net aa Joyful aa an

swer Net prem Hie Aauvecl
One.

Bangs' beautiful blush lighted up
Mrs. Prunes' boarding house on every
occasion that sentiment was under
discussion.

Ton see. Bangs was In love, love
was la Bangs; It penetrated his whole
system; he saw and felt nothing else
but love.

Bangs haunt fallen In love; he had
risen, and now he was at the top
notch; he was balancing on his toe
on the top rung, and he found it unite
hard to malataln his balaace. Yet he
was a cool-head- ed young man except
on the love proposition.

Josephine was her name, and It was
enough to hear Bangs pronounce it
to know that he loved her passion-
ately.

Among other drawbacks which kept
Bangs from declaring his love
that Josephine had a
austere woman. She wasn't
over Bangs, because Bangs was only
a drygoods salesman. Her husband
had been a plumber before Josephine's
mother got hold of him and made him
raise the price and keep It there.

Several times she had snubbed him.
and Bangs went as iheet fully to her
house as one does to an leehouse in
winter.

One night range worked himself up
and was about to pitch iato a pro-

posal, when, suddenly, softly, with a
swish of shirts, Josephine's mother
entered the room aad sat down be-

tween them. The hot words frose In
his mouth,, while Josephine's mother
was gaatag passively through her
lorgnette and looking at him aa she
would have studied a water color la
aa art gallery.

It was all off that night. Baags
knew it.

Again he tried to slip la a word or
two of love edgewise but no

mother was there.
He didn't know when he could see

Josephine alone.
Immersed In his murky thoughts, he

sat behind his counter aad tried to
fgure a way out

A light broke suddenly upon him.
Rushing eagerly to the 'phone, he

called Josephine's house.
"O. I'm so glad it's you. Josephine.

Don't Interrupt me. I've something to
say aad I must say It eulckly. I love
you, Josephine, I love you. Wffl yon
marry me?"

He pressed .the receiver to his ear
and listened Intently for her soft, coo
ing

Suddenly he sTsmmwd the receiver
down aad looked about like a

"Well, rn be blamed-.- he gaaped. as
soon as he could. "I I thought It was
Josephine and. there, It was her
mother. What shall I do?"

All Bangs did was to blush and bite
his Inger nails. In fact, that was
about all there was left for him to do
now.

Fast Knfllleh Traine.
The valchest run la Bagiaad is the

Northeastern from Darlington to
York, 44 miles, at a speed of L7
smuea per hour, nut this can aeareeiy
be ranked above the Great Woewurufa
run from Paddtngtan to Bristol via
Bath. 111 miles, nt a speed of m
usQea per hour. The lsugsat run Is
use. Great Western's fxesn ffneanuu
ton to Flymeuth, Saf annsn, at a
speed of 4J
the Midland
from Lwade to at. Paacrae, its 'mBm I

at UJ miles per ham. 1
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Smoked m Church.
the present universal

habit of smoking to of comparatively
recent date, the use of tobacco was
carried to a great excess when It
was nrst Introduced. Our ancestors
smoked even In church. All such of-

fenders were solemnly excommunl-eate- d

by Urban Vm. In 1S34. and
again by Innocence XIL In lite,
when the practice seems to have ex-

tended to Rome itself. There was
Wfflkua Breedon, too, vicar of Thorn-
ton, "a profound divine, and absolute-
ly the most noUte person for nattvl-tto- e

In that age," of whom the astrolo-
ger Lilly says that "when he had no
tobacco he would cut the beO ropes

For fancy Wedding Stationery, pro-
grams or Calliag cards, don't fail to tie
the Journal figure with you.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OP THE
GERHARZ-FLYN- X CO.

Kaow All Mca Br These Presents:
That we. Fraak J. Gerharx of Coloabas. aad

Jeha Flraa of Soath ObmIm, all of the 'etat of
Nebraska, do hereby associate oarselTce togeth-
er forth parpose of forauac a corporatioa aa-d- er

aad iaaeeocdaaee with the nutates of the
state of Nebraska, aad hereby adopt the follow-i- a

Articles of laeorporatioa, to-wi- t:

juxicui. iae naaae or. uus corporation
aallbethaGerhara-FlrBBC- o.

ABTICLS1I. Tbe principal place or traasact-iacthebaslBes- sof

this corporatioa shall be in
the cite of Cokuabasia Platte couty, state of
Nebraska.

Abtkujc III. The general aatare of the
shall be general awrchaa-diaia- c,

which shall iaclade, aaroag other things,
the sale of clothing, hats and caps, iBrnshing
aad. kJadred lia-a- ; the baying and selling or

- - the Irasinr basiaz and
holdlagof taeh real and personal property aa

ay be accessary or incidental to the conrtac- -
tioaoi iubastaeas; leasing. sab-Jettin- mort-gasi- ac

selling aad conveying of such real and
personal property of the corporation, and to do

orai Men otner acta as may De lnci--
to tne main powers or tb

We

s. V
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corporatioa.
AkticlkIV. The ajaoaat of tie capital stock

of this rorporati shall be tea thoasaad dollars
Oiaoue.Oft.) divided iato one haadred share
(100) of the par raise of one haadied dollars
($100.00) each, which stock when hwaed shall be
fally paid aad Said stock cea.
at any tinw. be divided iato coanaoa aad pre-
ferred stock aa the board of directors shall di-
rect.

Said capital stock shall be paid ia at sack
tiaaesaad ia snch aaMaataand apoa sach condi-
tions as the hoard of directors shall direct.

AancxxV. The highest ajaoaat of indebted
ass or liability to which the corporatioa shall
at any Hbm sabject Itself, shall aot exceed two-thi- rd

( i) of the capital stock
AbticxbVI The affairs of this corporatioa

shall be managed br a board of three (3) to five
(5) directors to be elected by ana front the stock-
holders, and a president ad vice president, a
secretary aad a treasarer. each to be elected by
the board of directors. Aay two oSices aaay. at
aiij time, be held br oae and the same person.
Varanciesia the board of directors av be filled
by the board.

Article VII. The time of coosmeacemeat of
this corporation shall be at the time of. filing of
these articles as required by law. aad the corpor-
ation shall continue for a period of thirty (SO)
years nalesss-ioae-r dissolved by law or by ma.
tnal content.

Akticlk VIII. The board of directors shall
have fall power aad authority to make all rale
-- nd by--1 ws for the proper government aad con-
trol of the besiaess affairs o' this corporatioa.
and may by majority vote of all the members of
the board of directors alter aad amend the same
at pleasure.

Abticuc IX. No stockholder shall be liablo
for the debts of this corporrtioa ia aay aawant
greater than his rnpaid sabscriptioa.

Amticlk X. These Articles of Incorporation
may be amended onl bi two4hird ) vote of
all stock issued or subscribed aad only at a reg-
ular meeting of the stockholders, or at aay spec-
ial meeting called for that parpose by order of
the board of directors.

In witness whereof, we have hereaato set oar
hands and toone ther original this 14th day of
Angast. A 1. 1907, ia the city of Cotambas.
county of Platte aad state of Nebraska.

Fhak J. Gbbjukz.
J oh Flyms.

STATE OF NEBRASKA.
. County of Platte. fm

Be it known, that on the 14th day of Aagast
A. D. 1907. before me. J. G. Becher. a aotary
pnblic. withia aad for the county of Platte, aat
state of Nebraska, personally appeared ia the
said coaaty. Fraak J. Gerharx and Joha Flynn,
above named, who are pet. oually known to me,
and they severally acknowledge that they exc-
reted the above Articles of Incorporation of
their fret and volaatary act and deed.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto sab-scrib- ed

my name aad Wxed my notarial seal the
day and year last above mention d.
(Seal) Notary PnbCc.

Have the
Exclusive Agency
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